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-  Excellent water resistant inkjet surface
-  High-gloss surface �nish achieving superb bright photographic �nish
-  Short drying time, excellent ink absorption allowing  high throughput on duplication systems
-  High resistance to scratches, smear, smudges and ink bleeding caused by water and humidity
-  Superior white surface �nish delivering high color contrasts, deep dark colors, and clear and crisp text.
-  Ensures surface quality uniformity and consistency allowing high printing stability 
-  Excellent compatibility, �awless handling high de�nition printing on all high standard professional 

inkjet printers
-  Maximum inkjet layer coating allowing full coverage to the outer disc edge
-  Excellent contrasts with economical ink saturation settings
-  World �rst high-gloss water-resistant BD-R and CD-R diamond

Quality
Fine textures
and �ne details

Sharp printing

High-gloss �nish with
excellent contrasts

Perfect solid 
colors

Clear and 
crisp text

Full edge to 
edge printing
(no white ring)

Bright and vivid colors 
true black

True photo quality

Professionnal 
high-gloss
photo �nish
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Options
Available in format:

CD-R 52x 700MB

CD-R 52x Diamond 700MB

DVD+/-R 16x 4.7GB

BD-R 4x, 6x 25GB

Technical

Smear-proof 
against �nger 
rubbing 

Exceptional yield due to excellent surface uniformity, printing 
consistency, quick drying time and �awless machine handling.
High savings on ink consumption up to 25% on majority of 
professional inkjet printers while maintaining excellent printing 
quality.

Productivity
Optimized for 
automated and 
manual 
duplication systems

World �rst high-gloss 
water-resistant CD-R 
diamond  in the 
market

Compatible Printers:
Majority of professional and consumer inkjet printers
Microboard PF-3,PF-Pro
Primera (all models) , Rimage 2000i,
Epson, HP, Canon, Microtech ...

Smear & Smudge Resistance 

Specs
Available with full 
hub printable surface 
for maximum 
artwork coverage

Conventional inkjetSmart Guard

Water 
resistance

Smart Guard
Competitor

Smart Guard 
vs competitor

Inkjet Smart GuardInkjet Smart Guard

Recommended print Area: 
CD-R:              ID23- OD119
DVD-R / BD-R:     ID21- OD119 

Distributor:
Analogue Media Technologies Inc. (Amtech)
716 Golf Road, Verdun
Quebec, Canada  H3E 1A8
Phone: 800-777-1927
info@duplication.ca

www.duplication.ca




